MED -2013

COFFEE BREAK MENUS

**AM COFFEE BREAK MENU includes:**

- Filter coffee, instant coffee, tea variety, apple & orange juice, mineral water
- 3 kinds of Cake (different every day)
- Variety of cookies (different every day)
- Mini croissants with cream
- “Bougatsa”, traditional pastry pie filled with sweet cream or cheese (different every day)
- Apple tart or Yoghurt tart (different every day)

*************************************

**PM COFFEE BREAK MENU includes:**

- Filter coffee, instant coffee, tea variety, mineral water
- Fresh orange juice or Fresh Mind lemonade (different every day)
- Seasonal fresh fruits
- Graviera with honey and walnuts or Athotyros mousse with honey and nuts (different every day)
- “Pasteli” local delicacy
- “Lychnarakia” or Kalitsounia with cheese or Myzithra small pies (different every day)
- Walnut pie
- “Samali” Traditional sweet with semolina
- 2 Kinds of local cookies

Items will alternate each day.